Auction 2022

(Ends: 6 May 2022)

Lot
no.

Description

1.1

Swedish Olympic Game Simulator experience for 4: Tuesday
28th June 2022
Presented by John Apthorp CBE, OBE:
Tuesday 28th June 2022
Team of four to shoot driven grouse, high pheasants and duck.
After each shot you could analyze, if you missed, where your shot
went. You can select what choke you want to use and what shot
size. Donor can supply guns 12, 20 or .410 or you can ...

1.3

Evening’s duck flight for 3 guns
Presented by Michael Strang-Steel:
An evening’s duck flight for 3 guns at Philiphaugh Estate, Selkirk.
Date to be arranged directly with the donor.

1.4

A Walked-up Day in Aberdeenshire
Presented by Malcolm Hay:
A classic day’s rough shooting for three to four guns in the beautiful
Aberdeenshire countryside, a few miles outside Huntly.
A fantastically varied bag is possible, with pheasant, partridge,
grouse, snipe, duck, woodcock, hare, pigeon, and rabbit on offer.
An old-fashioned mixed ...

1.5

Rough Shooting at Gisborough
Presented by The Rt Hon the Lord Gisborough:
Bid for your chance to enjoy a Saturday’s rough shooting for two
guns on the Gisborough Estate. The rough shooting is part of the
syndicate shoot which shoots cocks only. Dogs are welcome.
Guns must stay Friday night at the Gisborough Hall Hotel at the
discounted ...
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1.6

An evening's duck flighting for 2 guns in Wensleydale
Presented by AT Thornton-Berry:
An evening's duck flighting for 2 guns to be taken October
/November on mutually convenient day in Wensleydale N.Yorks.
Lunch will be provided beforehand at award winning Berrys Café,
curtesy of AT Thornton-Berry.

2.1

Red or Sika Hind Stalking in Easter Ross
Presented by Mr & Mrs Ian Duncan, Kildermorie:
One day’s accompanied hind stalking for two rifles on Kildermorie
Estate, a traditional Scottish Highland Estate in Easter Ross.
Included is self-catered accommodation for one night for two
people, on the Estate, in May Cottage.
Whether you are new to stalking, ...

2.2

Hind stalking on Dunlossit Estate
Presented by Dunlossit Estate:
2 days hind stalking for 1 rifle on Dunlossit Estate, Isle of Islay
during the 2022-23 season.

2.3

Morning or evening stalk for either Fallow does or roe doe
(winner's choice)
Presented by Roy Fishwick:
The winning bidder will be given the choice of either:
Morning or evening stalk for Fallow does
Woodland stalking in the N Yorks hills. An accompanied stalk to get
one or more fallow does in the 2022/23 season. This will better suit
an experienced stalker as opportunities in ...

2.4

A day's roe deer stalking, Edinglassie
Presented by Malcolm Hay:
A day's roe deer stalking on Edinglassie Estate, a few miles
outside Huntly in the Aberdeenshire countryside.
If required, self-catering accommodation is available by separate
negotiation with the donor.
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2.5

Red Hind Stalking at Ballogie
Presented by Ballogie Estate:
One day’s hind or doe stalking for one rifle on the beautiful Ballogie
Estate in Deeside, Aberdeenshire. The Estate Stalker will
accompany the rifle. There is no limit on numbers of hinds or doe
shot.
Rifle to provide own refreshments. The Estate can provide an
accommodation ...

2.6

Roe Doe Stalking College Valley
Presented by College Valley Estate:
One day's roe doe stalking on College Valley Estate. Date by
arrangement with the donor.

2.7

Red Hind Stalking on Atholl Estates
Presented by Atholl Estates:
One day’s red hind stalking on part of the Atholl Estate, one of
Scotland's best known Highland estates. Extending to over
145,000 acres, the estate is divided into five sporting beats, each of
which offers a different mix of sport and scenery.
The red hind stalking is part ...

2.8

2 days' hind stalking for 2 rifles with 3 nights' accommodation
at Pait & W Monar Estate, Wester Ross
Presented by Nick Jones:
2 days' hind stalking for 2 rifles with 3 nights' accommodation at
Pait and West Monar Estate, Wester Ross.
The Estate is both off road and off grid and lies at the western end
of Glen Strathfarrar with access by landing craft 5 miles across
Loch Monar. The ground is highland ...
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3.1

Relaxed Macnab
Presented by Anne Gray (Director Scotland, Heather Trust),
Tweedhill and College Valley Estate:
For two people who enjoy the thrill of a challenge but at a more
leisurely pace, take on a relaxed macnab over the August bank
holiday weekend 1 day at Tweedhill to catch a salmon (Saturday 27th August)
1 ...

4.1

A week in Haddington House Apartments during summer 2022
Presented by Fairfax and Lucy Luxmoore:
A week in Napier Studio in Haddington House Apartments during
the summer of 2022.
Haddington House Apartments are the ideal choice for self-catering
accomodation in Plymouth, Devon.
They are located at 42 Haddington Road, PL2 1RR, just above the
Torpoint Ferry. This ...

4.2

One night B&B at the Watchman Hotel, East Lothian
Presented by Paul Chapman:
One night, two people, B&B basis. Valid for 6 months but excluding
major sporting events and subject to availability and by
arrangement with the hotel.

4.3

1 night stay for 2, Hotel Eilean Iarmain
Presented by Lucilla Noble, Fearann Eilean Iarmain, the Isle of
Skye:
Hotel Eilean Iarmain is situated in an idyllic picturesque bay in the
south of the Isle of Skye with magnificent views over the Sound of
Sleat and the distant hills of Knoydart. A traditional 16-bedroom
hotel of unique charm and character, ...
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4.4

Family Trip to a Deer Farm
Presented by Glenmuick Estate:
2 nights’ accommodation for 2 adults and 2 children and a morning
(1-3 hours) feeding deer with our keeper who will talk about the
deer farm and the deer.
The accommodation will be in one of the Estate's 4 bedroomed
cottages (either Antlers or Gardener’s Cottage) that sleeps ...

4.5

3 night’s self-catering accommodation in the Mews Flat on
Dalswinton Estate including two day’s fishing for 4 rods on
the river Nith
Presented by Mr and Mrs Landale:
3 night’s self-catering accommodation in the Mews Flat on
Dalswinton Estate including two day’s fishing for 4 rods on the river
Nith.
For details regarding Dalswinton Estate, please visit: http://www.
dalswintonestate.co.uk/
For information on the Mews Flat, please visit: ...

4.6

A week in Aydon Castle Cottage, Corbridge, Northumberland
Presented by Sir Hugh Blackett, Matfen Estates:
Enjoy the week beginning Friday 30th September in Aydon Castle
Cottage. A two bedroom holiday cottage near Corbridge,
Northumberland.
"A hidden gem, hugged by a lush woodland setting and the elegant
fortifications of 13th Century Aydon Castle, this will ...

5.1

An animal head portrait in oil by artist Flora Blackett
Presented by Flora Blackett:
Website: www.florablackett.com
An oil portrait of an animal of your choosing by acclaimed artist
Flora Blackett.
"Born in 1978 in South west Scotland, Flora Blackett trained for 4
years at the prestigious Charles H Cecil studio in Florence, Italy.
As well as portraits, she is ...
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5.2

Tracks and signs of the birds of Britain and Europe - signed
copy
Presented by Professor Roy Brown:
A signed copy of Tracks and signs of the birds of Britain and
Europe (Bloomsbury Naturalist, 2021 Edition)
"Tracks & Signs of the Birds of Britain and Europe contains a
wealth of fascinating material for any field naturalist.
This unique guide enables the reader to find, ...

5.3

The Grouse in Health and Disease - 1912
Presented by Heather Gow:
1912 edition of Grouse in Health and Disease.
UK delivery provided by the donor.

5.4

Rodger McPhail: An artist by Nature
Presented by Quiller Publishing:
Rodger McPhail: An artist by Nature (coffee table book).
UK delivery provided by the donor.

6.1

25kg bag of daffodil bulbs
Presented by David MacRobert:
25kg bag of daffodil bulbs.

6.2

Tuffies Nest
Presented by Luise Janniche:
Durasoft Tuffies Nest with a Luxury Fleece cover. Small, Medium,
Large or Extra Large.
Delivery only to UK mainland.
Colours and sizes to be determined by the buyer.
https://www.tuffies.co.uk/item/17/Nest-dog-beds-and-covers/TheDurasoft-Nest-with-Luxury-Fleece.html
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6.3

Two pairs of Long Alpaca Country Socks
Presented by Mrs Sandra Morton:
A great chance to bid for two pairs of lovely country socks in Sedge
Green and Burnt Orange.
The perfect country socks for Wellington boots, these fabulous
knee length socks are ribbed with an in-built cushioned sole and
hand linked toe seams for extra comfort.
They are ...

6.4

A box of Hebridean Lamb
Presented by Mrs Jean Howman:
The Hebridean lambs are raised on Borland Farm, Glenshee,
Perthshire and processed in Abernethy.
The rare breed Hebridean Lamb has a distinctly unique flavor and
has been described as the finest tasting lamb you can have.
1 box of whole Hebridean Lamb contains:
- 2 Boned and ...

6.5

A pair of 12 bore Snap-caps
Presented by Alec Swan:
A pair of 12 bore Snap-caps, which are hand made and engraved
to the highest standard.

The bodies will be made of either Buffalo Horn or an exotic and
figured wood of the buyers choice ~ usually Ebony or Wild Olive
wood or Spalted Box.

The caps will be of Brass and engraved with ...
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6.6

A pair of 20 bore Snap-caps
Presented by Alec Swan:
A pair of 20 bore Snap-caps, which are hand made and engraved
to the highest standard.

The bodies will be made of either Buffalo Horn or an exotic and
figured wood of the buyers choice ~ usually Ebony or Wild Olive
wood or Spalted Box.

The caps will be of Brass and engraved with ...
6.7

Caspian Caviar House Selection Caviar £250g
Presented by Angus Collingwood-Cameron:
Caspian Caviar House Selection Caviar £250g
"HOUSE SELECTION 250g
It may be tempting to lament the decline of wild caviar, but instead
lets celebrate the rise of sturgeon farming and the improvement in
skills and farming techniques. Without such an improvement, it ...

7.1

Salmon Fishing on the River Tweed (Birgham Dub)
Presented by The Rt Hon the Earl of Home KT CVO CBE:
Birgham Dub consists of 1 mile of double bank fishing and is a 2
rod, 2 boat beat, with two full time boatmen.
The Dub has a wide variety of pools and streams for both high and
low water conditions. Not only the Dub with its pools named the
Corbie, ...

7.2

2 days' fishing for 3 rods on the Edzell beat of the River
Northesk
Presented by The Earl of Dalhousie, Website: www.
dalhousieestates.co.uk:
Fishing is let over the Upper and Lower Beats of the Edzell Water
(West Bank only) on the River North Esk. The middle beat is not
included. There are ten named pools. The upper beat extends from
below the Gannochy Bridge on the ...
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7.3

Salmon Fishing on the Shee Water, Perthshire
Presented by Finegand Estate Ltd:
An excellent opportunity for two rods to try this small but easily
fished river in beautiful scenery. This is fly only, and fishes well
from June onward.
Each beat is approximately 1½ miles long. Although it is definitely
classed as a spate river, fish can be caught in ...

7.4

Brown Trout
Presented by: David Gurney:
A Day fishing for Brown Trout in a Norfolk Chalkstream, lunch
included. Mid May or after 15th June.
Date by arrangement with: dqg@bawdeswell.net

7.5

Salmon and Wild Brown Trout Fishing on the River Lyon
Presented by Alastair Riddell, North Chesthill Estate:
Two days salmon and trout fishing on the River Lyon, Perthshire to
be taken, back to back, during the season.
The salmon beats alternate daily. The purchaser can fish for
salmon and trout across that beat and can fish the runs across all
my water ...

7.6

1 day’s fishing for 2 rods on the River Nith Lower Beat,
Drumlanrig Estate
Presented by The Duke of Buccleuch. Website: www.
drumlanrigcastle.co.uk
1 day’s fishing for 2 rods on the River Nith Lower Beat. This beat is
located within the grounds of Drumlanrig Estate with Drumlanrig
Castle as a backdrop.
To be taken between August and November, subject to availability.
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7.7

A day’s haaf-netting with Sir Johnny Scott on the River Nith at
Glencaple, in Dumfriesshire
Presented by Sir John Scott, by kind permission of Lady Clare
Hurd:
This is an excellent opportunity for one person to experience a day’
s haaf-netting on the River Nith at Glencaple. This unique form of
fishing dates back to the Vikings, the word haaf coming from the
Norwegian word for heave. The ...

8.1

A Day’s Moorland Management Advisory Visit
Presented by Professor Rob Marrs, University of Liverpool and The
President of The Heather Trust:
A day’s consultancy visit to an area of moorland identified by the
successful bidder.
Rob is a leading academic expert on moorland management with a
particular emphasis on vegetation management including ...

8.2

British Moorlands Demonstration Day
Presented by Dick Bartlett, British Moorlands. Website: www.
britishmoorlands.com.
The morning will be spent counting breeding pairs of grouse using
pointing dogs to find and flush the pairs which will give an
indication of the shooting potential of the 2023 season. This is
fascinating to watch if you ...

9.1

Grouse Hawking in Ayrshire
Presented by Greg Hutchings:
A really exciting chance to see an afternoon of grouse hawking
over pointers in East Ayrshire.
A packed lunch will be provided before heading on to the hill. The
opportunity will be for two people to spectate while Greg works his
dog and falcon as a team.
There will also be ...
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9.2

Clay Pigeon Experience at Westlands Country Park
Presented by Chris Amos:
50 cartridges / clays at Westlands Country Park, Dumfries and
Galloway.
Different guns can be provided or the winning bidder can bring their
own.

9.3

A day with a traditional hill shepherd for 2 people
Presented by Hamish Waugh, Effgill, near Langholm:
"A day (for two people) with a traditional hill shepherd.
The day, depending on work on hand, will consist of a tour around
the farm and seeing how hefted sheep are herded, seeing my
collies at work, and an explanation of what the winning bidder is
seeing. ...

9.4

An outing with a red squirrel ranger
An outing lasting 3 – 4 hours with a Penrith Red Squirrel Ranger in
Cumbria.
Funds raised will be shared with the Penrith and District Red
Squirrel Group: www.penrithredsquirrels.org.uk
Preferably May or June – date and time to be arranged with the
donor.
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